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The massed bands, bunting, 21-gun salute and crowds of wildly
cheering British Club members were all conspicuous by their
absence as your favourite editor flew into Bangkok recently
having enjoyed a most pleasant holiday abroad. So your
interesting, informative and sometimes controversial magazine
will continue unabashed despite the small number of complaints
received about certain poems which have appeared in recent
issues .
The interest of members, reflected often by their
most welcome contributions is at a high level and it is our
intention to keep it that way.
Now -- lots of good things this month. There's a report on
the Wedding Ball,
the Children's Tea Party and a letter from
the British Ambassador.

.)

(
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Chairman :

)

Frank Muir takes us back to childhood holidays in a typically
humorous reflection and we detail BBC World Service programmes
for September.
These plus regular features from Camus and the varioUs sporting correspondents are included for your entertainment.
We are sorry to lose Nick and Buzz Stanton from the magazine's
production team due to their imminent (though reluctant)
departure.
Much of the more humorous reporting has been
penned by Nick while Buzz has lent her knowledge and skill in
the production make-up.
John Williams has been recruited to fill the gap - - welcome
aboard John, so rest assured, readers, that Outpost intends
to continue to live up to its reputation as t~e best Club
magazine in the region!

THAI-AUSTRALIA COMPANY LIMITED

TEL. 585- 6556.585-2257

•
TUESDAY

4.00 p.m.

- Swimming Training

THURSDAY

4.00 p.m .

- Swimming Training

SATURDAY

12 noon - 3.00 p.m.

- Buffet Lunch, Dining Room

12 noon - 3.00 p.m.

- Buffet Lunch, Pools ide

6.00 - 10.00 p.m.

- Buffet Supper, Dining Room

SUNDAY

Mon

Sep 21

Wed

Oct 21

Wed

Oct 28

EGM Meeting
Wine Tasting sponsored by Ca1dbeck MacGregor Ltd .
Club Night
Guest Speaker: Mr. Ian Fawcett,
Director of Allied Newspapers

Managing

Thu

Oct 29

Royal Varuna Yach1 Club Meeting

Mon

Nov 2

St. Andrew's Ball Dancing Practice

Sat

Nov 7

Fireworks BBQ

Mon

Nov 9

St. Andrew's Ball Dancing Practice

Mon

Nov 16

St. Andrew's Ball Dancing Practice

Mon

Nov 23

St. Andrew's Ball Dancing Practice

Tue

Nov 24

Articles, drawings, letters, suggestions, ideas, or

Sat

Nov 28

Pipes &Drums of 1st Battalion Queen's Own
Highlanders
St. Andrew's Ball Breakfast

contributions or any description are

Fri

Dec 18

Christmas Ball

invited

•

from

anyone.

•

All material, for the October issue, must reach the
office by 21st September.

THE BANGKOK SAMARITANS
Editors:

Norman Musgrave

317 7001

Roy Regan

289 0131

The Bangkok Samaritans is a voluntary organisation.
It
is worldwide, confidential and non-religious, aiming to
reach out to those in despair.
If you are feeling unhappy, distressed,
desperate or
suicidal please telephone 235 4000.
The volunteer at
the other end wants to listen and to talk through your
worries, anxieties and problems with you.
All that is
said is strictly confidential and there are no charges
or obligations.

"

• •

The Editors regret that they cannot be responsible

for

We try to keep the number manned 24 hours daily, but
there is always someone available between 2 p.m.- 7 a.m.

people

without a sense of humour.

•
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The Committee sat twice in Augyst. Applications for membership
(Club House and Poolwere considered, the suggestions books
side) were reviewed and replies were brought up to date.
Regular users of the Poolside area will be pleased to learn
that a fully stocked bar is now available in the New Sala.
This will reduce the incidence of staff having to obtain most
orders from the Old Sala and speed up service to Members.
Consideration will be given to the installation of a third
shower at the Swimming Pool.
The present ones are grouped
closely together on one side and are not conveniently situated
for swimmers who sit at the side nearest the Clubhouse.
The existing showers will be more clearly rmarked.
For the
benefit of new members and visitors please remember to use the
showers before swimming.
This is a requirement of the Club
and the appropriate notice is set out in the Bye-laws.
No naked children either please (or grown-ups!!).
must at least wear an appropriate bathing suit when
Poolside area.
Outpost has been requested to publish the following
the Manager to Reception and Office Staff:
"Re:

Children
using the
memo

from

Members' use of Telephones for Personal Calls

Members must be asked to use the pay-phone in the Lobby one baht coins should be kept for change at Reception at
all times.
The charge for using the Club telephone is
chit must be signed."

~5

for which a

•

Finally -- the unused balance of 70 tumblers donated by Thai
Glass for the Wedding Ball will be made available as prizes for
forthcoming Club events.

•
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Lowest ever prices.
Best ever hotel deals.
Only with us.
Only British Airways can
make you this exciting new offer.
All you have to do is fly
with us to London.Then you'll get
everything from high class hotels
to West End shopping. All at
rockbottom prices.
Ask about our London
Lights package too. 7 nights from
just Bht. 4275. and that includes
two theatre tickets, a traditional
night out on the town and 7 days
unlimited free travel on London's
red buses and Underground.
Check out our ValuePaks.
Each one is a bargain and offers
you anything from a mediaeval

banquet to a variety of escorted
sightseeing tours. There's even a
discount card to save you money
on shopping and eating. Prices
start from only Bht. 90.
No-one else can give you
such a great deal.
For a brochure and further details,
call your travel agent or British Airways
Shop on 2529871.
·........._"M: ..'....._, ......... t!a<' ......, ... ~ .... _

IS. .

... '""""' ......- . ""..

British
aIrways

'W!'U take more care of you.

<

•

Candidates for membership are reminded that they must obtain
the signatures of at least six committee members during their
period of candidature.
Their usage of the club's facilities
is taken into consideration when being ballotted upon and they
are expected to support official club functions.

Most Members would agree that only those who pay Subscriptions
(and their invited guests) should be entitled to use the
facilities of 189 Suriwongse Road.
What, unfortunately, a small minority of Members forget is that
to safeguard their privileges checks must be made both at the
gate and, occasionally, in tine Club to ensure that use of the
Club is made only by those entitled. The guards who cannot
anyway be expected to remember every face, are changed three
times a day: the one who accosted you before lunch may not be
the same when you return in the afternoon .

********

•
There were only 14 replies

to

the

Committee's

request

replies indicating interest in the proposed Library for
Cassette Films.
In view of this apparent lack of interest,

•

Abuse of gateguards doing their duty and paid to protect your
interests, will not be tolerated.
Members are asked to cooperate by produ~ing their Membership cards or sign-in when
requested to do so.

for
Video

no further action

will be taken at the present time.
In the event that the respondents wish to get
one another, listed below are the names,
and system of each member who completed
circular:V.H.S./P.A.L.

in

touch

telephone numbers
and returned the

(Off. Tel.)

BETA

(Off. Tel.)

D. Guy

585 2257

G. R. Jillings

251 8291

D. Verpillot

251 9269
252 7222

H. Rasmussen

252 6859 (H)

L.C. Laing

252 4884-7

P. Pl.!rananda
T.D. Moore
J.C. Harris
G.M. Lawson
A.J. Salter
T. Blanc
D.J. Goodin

395 0532
251 9161-7

•

with

AFTER THE
CROSSWORD
WHAT IS THERE?
VIDEO!
Watch a film of your choice in the
comfort of your own home.

•.

Short term renta/~vailable for video,
television, air-condition, refrigerator.

•

N.T.S.C. (USA)

251 8165
286 4367

E. Jurgens

233 8939
233 5968

UnsEeci fied
D.M. Kennedy

233-J04J

251 1525

233 9786

•
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WOOlSBRIDGE INDUSTR.IAl ESTATE, WIMBORNE. DORSET.
TELEPHONE:

VERWOOO

\0202) 825252

TELEX: 418257 ACHIRE G
VA.T.

R.,. No. 186

4'7~

G
R
0
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In Enlland 1241854

•

WEEKLY RATES IN THE KlNTHS OF ....

P

Jan. Feb. Mar.
Apr. May. Oct.
Nov. Dec.

Jtm. Ju1. Aug.
September

£

£

A

Ford FIESTA

1.1L 3- door hatchback

56.00

62.50

40 YEARS AGO

A2.

Ford ESCORT

1. 3L 5-door hatchback

61.50

69.00

B

Ford CORTINA 1.6L sa l oon

66.00

73.00

C

Ford CORTINA 1.6L Estate car

73.50

80 . 00

D

Ford GRANADA 2.8 G. L. Automatic

Bowtimes cban,e. TtIro pol1UclaDa now
close allies, butfon,.yeara.,o one of
tbem WIllI commanding a Panser div18ion
in tbe.Ardennes, and on tbe left 18
m.anceUor8cb mt dt.

125.00

125.00

Saloon

*

Unlimi t e d Mi l eage

*

Radios in a ll cars

•

•

The authorities at Ongar library have received a number
of complaints, about a card in
the index file with an entry
which read: SEX: SEE LIBRARIAN. This has now been
changed. The new entry reads
SEX: FOR SEX ASK AT THE
DESK.

Free deliver y an d co ll ection Heathrow/Gatwick for hires of 4 weeks
and over.

•
Brochure s with full d eta il s ,

•

reservation forms etc. are a va i l able at

the o f f i ce of the Bri ti sh Club.

EASTERN GAZETTE

•

•
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THERE were four of us in the doctor's waltlng room, when

FAMOUS ARTISTS REVIVED

;'

in walked a Pakistani.

He was about to go straight to

the Surgery, when a woman jumped up and grabbed his arm,
saying in very deliberate English:
You

take

your

turn.

Understand?"

equally deliberate English, replied:
me.

Me doctor.

"We are before you.
The Pakistani, in
"No, you are after

Understand?"
Daily Mirror

. .
-

-

SCOITISH PRESBYTERIAN
OMNIBUS PASSENGERS COMMANDMENTS
I. Thou shalt not sweat.
2. Thou shalt not harbour thoughts about sweating.

3· Thou shalt not sit behind, or in front of, or beside
another man or woman.

•

•
FINE PLAYING of a string quartet can be one of the most completely satisfying experiences in all music.. The Or~ando
Quartet provide a case in point with the recordlng for Phlilps
of the Dvorak 'American' Quartet and the popular E Flat Op. 12
of Mendelssohn (9500 995),both of which are quasi-programmatic
inasmuch as the music depicts important periods in the lives
of both composers.

5. Children under46 must be accompanied by thou.

The E Flat, for example, belongs to the happy and fertile
period of Mendelssohn's tour of Wales and Scotland, a tour
which inspired 'Fingal's Cave',
and reflects the compo~er's
high spirits of the time especially during the molto e Vlvace
which,
however, is beautifully contrasted with the grace~ul
canzonetta
whose light,
ethereal middle sectlon
• a serenade
•
brings to mind
the 'Midsummer Night's Dream' mUSlC.

6. Thou shalt not covet tby neighbours fare.

•

7.. Thou shalt not smile excepting at the front of the
omnibus on the top deck, or beneath a pram in the
luggage cubby-hole.

8. If thy neighbour sits on thy coat tail, pluck it out.

Delightful playing here by the Orlando Quartet,
where their
absolute integrity and first-rate technical ability is fully
in evidence, though this is even more apparent in the Dvorak F
Major work which is flavoured with the composer's short holiday

9. Thou shalt retain thy ticket during thyjourney, that ye
may take it home to be ironed and used as toilet reqUisites.

•
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The Layton &Johnstone contributions include "Bye Bye Blackbird", and "Me and my Shadow", the latter reminding us in
nostalgic manner of the duo's distinctive blend and vocal
style. Miss Wood sings "The Night was made for Love" (suitable
atmosphere supplied by Carrol Gibbons' orchestra),
and that
lovely melody "Try to Forget" -- how could we, Peggy!-further artists appearing including 'Whispering' Jack Smith
(whose seductive baritone in semi-parlando remains us of tunes
like "Miss Annabelle Lee" and "Blue Skies"), Melville Gideon
of Co-Optimists fame, Elsie Carlisle (who partnered Sam Browne
in the famous Ambrose Orchestra), and Jack Hylton's band.
Sixteen tracks in all by the finest artists of the period.

4. Thou shalt not distrat.:t the driver by wearing colours
other than graJ'

10. Thou shalt not cough.

ORIGINAL STARS of the 20s and 30s sing and play songs featured
in the Thames Television production of "Funny Man", which is
based o. the personal experiences of its star, Jimmy Jewel.
Prominent features of the WOTld Records album (SH396, £3.99)
are the appearances of famous duettists Layton &Johnstone,
and more especially the singing of Peggy Wood, one of the most
prominent musical comedy stars of her time.

•
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,.

in Spillville, Iowa, sugges ting his delight at leaving for a
time the bustle and noi s e o f New York, the lento movement
depicting a yearning for his homeland.
This long- drawn song,
me l ancholy-like, but expressi~ ly nostalgic is treated in due
poetic manner by the Or lando player~who go on to an exhilarating reading of the fina l e, a gay and brisk movement with Czech
folk tunes sp iced wit h a touch of s ophisticated humour.
This
is punctuated briefly by a cho r a le-like episode as if to
indicate the simple peasantry at church .
Certainly completely satisfying chamber music.
of the highest quality.

•

The smoothest way to the
USA: Fly via Amsterdam

Interpretation

('.

..

SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH'S CROSSWORD

•

•

Everything under one roof

Atlanta. Southem Gateway,

Fly via Amsterdam and be sure of convenient, trouble-free transit of the major cities of
North America. KLM alone offers no less
than 47 flights per week to destinations like
New York. Chicago, Atlanta, Houston. Los
Angeles, Montreal and Toronto. And Amsterdam's airport guarantees you a satinsmooth changeover. Withoutcusroms orterminal changes and by way of conveyor sidewalks. Baggage transfer takes care of itself
Automatically. While you browse at ease in
a matchless tax-free shopping centre.

Situated at the heart of a growing
industrial area, Atlanta is the commercial
and financial centre of the South. The new
airport offers transfer passengers regular
connections to all major Southern cities.

KLM departures

..,

flight
KL 812
KL 862
KL 802
KL 806
KL 834
KL864
KL 83•

Depanure
Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

KLM

The reliable airline of Holland
2 Patpong Road, Bangkok Tel. 235-5150

u
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Time
21.20
20.30
22.50
21.25
22.55
20.30

22.20

,.
GENUINE LETTERS TAKEN FROM VARIOUS NEWSPAPERS
;'

•

De ar Sir s :

•

Enclosed is $10 . 00 to reduce my Balance Due; the remainder , I
re alize, is enough to warrant your assessing me with an extra
se rvi ce ch arge.
I will responsibly assume this charge, but I
s incerely hope that you recognize the seriousness of my
i ntentions to settle this balance, and that you will not discontinue my service.

Fred Trumper
918 Iowa Ave.
Iowa City, Iowa.

The Business Office
University of Iowa
I owa City, Iowa.

Speaking f or that service, I will say, in all sincerity, t hat
Iowa - I llinoi s has pro vided the best electricity my wife and I
ha ve ever known .
Seriously, we once lived in a part of the
world whe r e the lights were always going out.

October 3, 1969

Dear Business:
I'm afraid that this month I'll be forced to assume the
Penalty Charge for late payment of tuition .

We' ve also appreciated your policy of giving small children
lo l lipops, if accompanied by their parents, at your downtown
office and appliance centre.

$5.00

However, although I accept this $5.00 charge.
I will deduct
$5.00 from my tuition bill as a refusal to pay the newly added
Recreation Fee (also $5.00). a school expense for which I am
not willing to assume responsibility.
I am a graduate student. I am twenty-six years old . I am
married and I have a son.
I am not at the University of Iowa
for 'recreation' of any kind. Let them who recreate pay for
their own fun. I'm not having any fun at all .

ThankfUlly,

•

•

The only reason I'm telling you this is that I thought there
might be some misunderstanding on your part when you eventually receive my payment of tuition.
You see. it might look as
if I have ignored the Penalty Charge for late payment.
That
$5.00 I will pay; it is the other $5.00 that will not be
included in my cheque. (Which I will get to you soon)
It is confusing.
there being several $5 . 00 figures involved,
but I hope I have made myself clear.

Dear Sirs :
In regard to my present Balance Due of $35.17: I will not pay
one penny of this until you delete from my bill the sum of
$16.75.
and the corresponding tax -- for a call I never made
to Georgetown, Maine .
I don't know anybody in Georgetown,
Maine, and to my knowledge no one in Georgetown. Maine. knows
me.
This has happened before, if you remember. on a previous
bill.
I was charged for talking one hour and forty-five
minutes to Vienna. Austria -- which you finally acknowledged
was an error. a foul-up involving the other half of my twoparty line.
About the other half of my two-party line. I
could write you another letter, but your previous explanation
of 'Overseas Cable Operator Confusion' is not especially
satisfying.
In any case, it should not be my responsibility
to tell you what lowe you.

•

Seriously.
Fred Trumper
(student ID 23 345G)

Frankly,
(Tel: 338-1536)

•
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•
to Lady Diana Spencer was
The wedding of the Prince of Wales
the
British Club on the
celebrated in fitting style at
31st July.

·

-

About 250 guests donned Red Sea Rig or National Dress (mai.nly
Scottish), and after drinks on the front lawn (our thanks to
the British and Australian Ambassadors and H.E. Sunthorn
Hongladarom for champagne and-scotch),
we settled down to an
excellent meal served by the Oriental Hotel (salmon mousse and
superb roast beef) .
John Burrows and Thai Glass produced some really fabulous
tankards which disappeared at an alarming rate, to commemorate
the occasion.

~ .

Either because members of the Committee were panting for the
dreaded weed, or because others had already lit up, speeches
were made between courses (depending on where you were sitting) .
Charles Stewart proposed a toast to the King of Thailand after
making suitable comparisons (albeit contorted) between the
Chakri and Windsor dynasties.
The Australian Ambassador,
Mr. Jockel, proposed a toast to Her Majesty the Queen and the
British Ambassador proposed a toast to the happy couple.

Beat the U. K. tax man the honest way I
Why pay taxes that COU Id be avoided?
Personal Financial Consullants Lid

Incorpo~ated in Hong Kong in 1975, s~ialise
In covering the full range of tax, Investment
and financial requirements for British
expatriates.

You might be surprised at the appreciation
growth these funds have achieved In the last 5

years.

•

O~r regular easy-tc>read computer
valuations and Investment reports will keep
you Informed of the status 01 your
investments. Periodic discussions with our

simple for you to keep us informed about your
changing finanCial situation and Investment

Management Advisory Service (UTMAS).

objectives.

Deposits, International Bonds, United Kingdom

gilts and overseas Currency Funds. Unit trusts
specialising in capital appreciation are
invested in a world-wide range of equities
including portfolios centred on Investments In
the Far East, the United Kingdom, North

Amenca, Japan and Australia. In addition, unit
trusts concentrating in energy and
commodities are available together with
Investments in gold, diamonds and stamps.

Then, Simon Brewin called on Mrs. Staples,
to draw a winner
for a return trip to London by kind courtesy of British
(airways) .
Mrs. Staples tried very hard to pick my number
(she had three shots at it) before finally she drew .••. Pravi t !
Heavy irony .... bemusement ..•. and, finally, in a gesture born
of those immortal lines in a "Tale of Two Cities", Pravit
handed the ticket back to Mrs. Staples for a redraw, amidst
great acclaim from the other guests, The fifth draw gave us a
charming winner in Helen Jamieson.

consultants In offices throughout South East
Asia and In London and Edinburgh will make It

. We provide advice on retirement planning.
Investment, savings, mortgage, education
.
plans and a comprehensive financial
consultancy. Including our Unit Trust
After a complimentary discussion of your
requirements, we offer personalized
investment recommendations. These may
Include established unit trusts for fixed
income specialising in portfolios of Currency

•

Whether you are on your way home now or
at an unspecilled time In the future, this is the
time to begin planning. We can help you beat

the tax man, the honest way.

•

If you would like to know more about
PFC services, please mail tho coupon to:

r----------1
I
I

After dinner,
the lively danced the night away to the sounds
of 'Ading Dila', whilst those who were feeling their age, or
craved something a little more in keeping with the occasion,
retired to the dining room for a spirited rendering of 'nacht
musik' from our favourite string quartet.

•

Mr. J.D. Lawrence, Regional Director

I
I
I
I

I

Personal Financial Consultants Ltd.
clo Ian M. Gibson, Esq., Siam Scott Ltd.
P.O. Box 2647. Bangkok, Thailand
Telephone: 23&0060 Telex: TH82990

Name:

I
I
I
I

I
I ___________
Tel.:
JI

With the Gideons of Scottish Country Dancing well represented.
St. Andrew's night already on Outpost's diary of events, and
Lady Diana Spencer's known preference for such revelry, it was
entirely appropriate that time was found for The Eightsome,
The Dashing White Sergeant and Hamilton House.

Address:

L

OUTPOST 3/81

•

•
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Shortly after midnight, most had retired to the bar and many
were looking the worse for wear.
The official photographs, of
course, will show that the affair was carried off with our
usual sense of decorum, but I wish that I'd had my camera with
me when the "fifth" man (see pl;lotograph in Outpost August 1981,
p.37) was led reluctantly from the bar by two close female
relatives.

•

Children's Royal Wedding Tea-Party

•

On 30 July

,·

a tea-party was held for the children of members to

celebrate the Royal Wedding.
at the Poolside Sala

It was going to be a sit-down tea

but two days before the event the numbers

suddenly swelled from 4S to 60 and

in

before the party increased suddenly to

the

twenty-four

over

80.

Mild

set in among the organisers ted by Christine Tyrie
ing Jennifer Tittle and Val Conway

A LEITER FROM H.E. MR. H.A.J. STAPLES - BRITISH AMBASSADOR, TO
THE CLUB CHAIRMAN.

hours
panic

and includ-

because that sort of number

has simply not been envisaged.
However, as they say, it was all right on the night .

BRITISH EMBASSY,

al,

BANGKOK

On arriv-

the children were given a patriotiC rosette and invited to

"attack" the tea-table (which for reasons of numbers had become
Charles Stewart Esq
Chairman
The British Club
189 Suriwongse Road
Bangkok

a buffet) in three age groups starting with the youngest.

4 August 1981

The very nice tea of sandwiches,
had been organised by the

Club

sausages,

cakes, crisps etc .

and was supplemented by large -

trays of delicious looking cakes from the Rama Tower Hotel
also provided the delightful wedding cake.

who

As the recording of

the National Anthem borrowed from the British Council proved to

•
My wife has written separately to thank

both of you for so
kindly including us in your party at the British Club Ball, to
celebrate the Royal Wedding, on 31 July.
It was an occasion
that we both greatly enjoyed.

be inaudible, community singing of the Anthem, led by Christine

The purpose of my present letter is to send you my congratulations on the holding of this event.
It seemed to me that the
Ball was a great success, excellently organised, and in every
way a fitting method of marking here in Bangkok the great
occasion which the Wedding ofTRH the Prince and Princess of
Wales represented for Britain and for British communities all
over the world.
I am happy to have supported the celebration
by our own British community here, in the form of the Ball, and
of course to have had the opportunity of taking part in it
myself.

presented each child with an extremely attractive commemorative

took its place.
prizes for the

•

Charles Stewart
painting

and

then

writing

kindly

presented

competitions

and

the
then

mug,

specially flown from England and provided by British Air-

ways

(very many thanks) .

Unfortunately,

due to a technical

hitch, some of the mugs got stranded at Singapore,

so the last

ten children to buy tickets had to wait a few days

to

theirs.

collect

Louis T. Leonowens donated a box of Smarties for each

child.
Finally

Cha~es

(aptly named)

Stewart cut the wedding cake and

the children were invited to come and collect their piece.
A good, if chaotic time was had by all.

One three year old was

heard to remark on leaving. "Where do you go to be sick" •

•

•
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•

Dear Editor,
"Maintenance" -- "Repainting, maybe", we thought, as many of us
looked up at the space where the high diving board used to be.
And then the ·rumour began to get around that the Committee had
seen fit to remove it on the grounds that such a facility could
be a danger, and that it was very little used for 'real diving'
anyway.
Jumping doesn't count... . But the children 12ll to
jump!
This is the British Club, not a professional swimming
training establishment. Yes, the children may occasionally
use the board carelessly.
They may also run in front of a
moving swing. Are we going to have those taken away as well?

t

_

• •

What about a more positive approach to ensuring the children's
happiness and safety!
What about employing a lifeguard at the
pools ide, instead of a rule keeper?
What about a cordon to
separate the diving area from the main pool?
What about an
explanation to the membership as to why such a facility has
been removed?
The British Club should be a happy place for all the family to
relax and enjoy themselves.
A more positive attitude extended
to all members of the family could make it work.

,

.

Yours sincerely,
Ruth M.T. Sherwin (S22)

P.S.

May I ask support from anyone else who would like to

see

the high diving board reinstated, in the form of an entry
in the Suggestions Book,

•

which is kept at the Reception

Desk, and is available at all times.

•
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Augus-t 13, 1981

•

FOR THE CONNOISSEUR ...
CROFT Ports"& Sherries

Dear Sir,
By the time that this goes to press the Hamill
have departed from Bangkok back to the U.K.

-

.

family

will

However, we thought it appropriate to thank the British Club
for providing for us, what has been one of the most enjoyable
aspects of Bangkok life.
We have enjoyed the friendly Courteous attention of the staff,
and also the opportunity of
making new friends in the relaxing atmosphere of the club.
I have particularly enjoyed the lively friendship in the
Squash Club, and while I lost many games I did win a few.
Even though I never won a game (or was it a point?) off Steve
Balme, I did help Bernie Grogan to break a racquet.
Khun
Prasong also improved my (Good???) looks with a neat bit of
Slazenger Surgery one Saturday afternoon.
All in all it was
good fun and it kept my figure a little trimmer.

<,

•

As well as the general good and easy style , at the club, we
were fortunate to attend some excellent special evening
entertainment, including the Old Time Music Hall night,
and
the Royal Wedding Ball whi ch will provide good memories in the
future.
We hope that the pleasant well balanced style of tradition
with relaxed social atmosphere continues in the future at the
club for the benefit of expat f amil i es, and take t his opportunity of sending good wishes to frien ds in Bangkok and those
at present on leave.
If any of you shoul d be passing Retford
in future and travelling northwards on the Al then please drop
in to 116 Bigsby Road, Ret ford Nott s •

•
Regards
J un e, Fr ank

Sherry
CROFT Original
B 176
CROFT Pale Dry
B 135
CROFT Amontillado B 135

&Julia

Hamill

Port
CROFT Distinction B 2lO
CROFT Fine Ruby B 164

THAI-AUSTRALIA COMPAN Y LIMITED TEL.585-6556
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Frank Muir recalls the days before
holid~ys were designed to wear you out

It was the perfect holiday. I remember packing my suitcase
with tremendous care, emptying it out and beginning again until
everything lay in neat and unruffled order. I was travelling
alone so I planned the journey carefully and rehearsed it endlessly i n my mind.
When the day carne, I bade farewell to my
loved ones and set off.
I had four days of bliss and returned
home, safely, with my memories, I was aged six, and I had gone
to my grandmother's house, four doors down the road.

.

.

.

No holiday since has quite lived up to that one.
As a matter of fact,
I did not go away on holiday again until
I was grown-up.
As I lived at the seaside there was nowhere
better to go away to, I was once taken into the countryside
for a day and I was appalled. We lived at Broadstairs and I
sang in the choir at the parish church.
Or, to be more
accurate, I turned up but did not actually give voice.
The
lure of the choir was the five shillings a quarter that the
job paid.
My only hope of hanging on to this bonanza was to
conceal from the authorities the fact that I could not sing (a
fact ~nly too cle~r t~ Radio 4 listeners) and so I developed a
techn1que of lurk1ng 1n the background at all times and during
hymns, miming .
'
Another bonus to being a songster was the Annual Choir Outing .
The vicar laid on a horse-brake. This was an ancient Edwardian
vehicle which had plied between Ramsgate and Pegwell Bay until
it became so unroadworthy that no horse could be persuaded to
pull it.
We all sat on plank seats facing each other, I and
two other voiceless delinquents on the uncovered top deck
and
proceeded in a light, warm, summer drizzle towards the' Kent
village of Pluck's Gutter
(what magic names these old hamlets
have, to be sure).

I f your bot tom is uncomfortable on sand ,.you merely have to
wigg l e a bi t and the sand conforms to your shape.
Nature does
not do this.
You sit on a tussock and what happens?
A sharp
pie ce of long grass goes up the leg of your shorts causing
brief agony, you are ti lted sideways, causing you to drop your
brawn sandwich into a small but active community of black
beetles ,
and the susp ic iously warm patch on which you are now
sitting is a reminder that this is pasture on wh ich sheep have
safely grazed.

•

Nat ure, of which there is a considerable quantity in the
countryside, is full of fauna, as well as prickly flora which
scratches your ankles.
The seaside has little bits of fauna
but these are mostly harmless and frequently edible, e.g.,
shrimps. Insect life at the seaside is benign, mostly a few
little hopping things in the sand.
Nature, on the other hand,
offers whole regiments of malevolent predators whose tiny
little teeth do damage far in excess of the beast's height
and fighting weight.
For anybody collecting this kind of
scientific data, I am able to state t hat during 40 minutes
' spent in a meadow adjacent to Pluck's Gutter, Kent, sitting
half on a tussock and half on firmish sheep spoor, the fo llow ing happened: a very large shiny, black bug, clearly in wine,
flew erratically in front of me and then thudded into my forehead.
A weal arose.
A colony of frantic, maladjusted, and
very tiny ants invaded my sandals and scurried about,
biting.
About two hundred thousand very small red marks arose .
A
cricket levitated in front of me and dropped down the front of
my shirt causing me to utter a long, thin, girlish scream . A
squadron of large flies with hairy legs and , by the sound of
them, jet engines, strafed me and my brawn. A number of ugly
lumps arose on forehead and forearms.
I threw the brawn away.
How much more preferable to this holiday was my normal,
beach
non-holiday.
Just mucking about. No stresses and problems of
time. Nothing to do but do nothing and enjoy non-action .
When I grew up and put away childish things (except my Swiss
Army knife with five blades and a saw which is still invaluable) and begat a family, I found that a non-holiday is not
enough for other people. Effort has to be made.
One has to
Go Away or it is not a real holiday.
Furthermore, the more
effort and action that the holiday demands,
the more real the
holiday.

•

We arrived at our picnic spot very late, at the horse turned
petulant just north of Sandwich and showed to one mph but the
vicar soon had us deployed in a circle on the meadow grass,
c~ utching our brawn sandwiches.
"We are now," he announced
w1th a ring in his voice, "in the midst of Nature!"

The British have always been world leaders in hOliday-mak i ng
and the British have -- since Henry VIII - been driven by the
Protestant ethic that only work is real.
Thus, the nearer to
work that we can make a holiday, the more our consciences will

In.which.case, was the choristers' unspoken thought, the sooner
th1S hol1day is over and we get back to smelly seaweed and damp
sand, the better.

•
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allow us to enjoy ourselves. Take skiing.
The Swiss used to
ski sideways;
that is to say, they went from village to
village -- on the same level -- on skis when the ground was
covered with snow.
Along came Mr. Lunn who invented the idea
of skiing downhill! As a holi~~y sport! The Swiss villagersheld their sides and ho-hoed with mirth at the sight of earnest British holiday-makers whizzing downhill for a minute and
a half and then having to spend an hour laboriously clambering
back up again.
We then went on to invent taboganing.
This
had an even better ratio of work over fun because after whizzing down even more quickly you had to drag the toboggan back
up after you.
This philosophy soon spread to the Continent.
Regard the
French on a camping holiday: no labour-saving lightweight
equipment do you see but a mansion in blue and orange nylon,
which must have taken a week to put up,
with a patio for the
barbecue, a verandah, wine-cellar, dining-room for eight, and
a 10ft. And non-campers are even worse, tending to the
sportif.
A young French family will happily motor non-stop
from Lyon to Oslo, don scuba gear, fire spears at fish and
motor back to Lyon as a little weekend divertissement.

I i gave way, of course.
We bought a mediaeval slum in Corsica
and, for the last 16 years, my family and I have spent our
Summer holidays stripping paint, replacing roof tiles, hauling
up vast cylinders of butane gas and so on, glowing with righteousness and nearly fainting from exhaustion.
But all is not lost. The dear dead days of doing nothing in a
timeless world are not gone beyond recall.
I still have the
occasional non-holiday. I have it by travelling long distances
by air.
Oh, those wonderful eleven hour legs! Time goes by
the board; no phone calls; no responsibilities.
Oh, those
little refuelling stops at weird places.
And then the return
to one's home;
the little nest of squalor that has developed
around one's seat -- crumbs, scrunched-up plastic bags, paperback books, one's shoes.

,.

•

-

.

•

Qantas fares go down under.
Sydney or Melbourne from $ 17,580 return.
\00 get more Australia

for your money from Qantas.
Now you can fl y (0 Australia's big and
beautiful principal cities on APEX (Advance
Purchase Excursion Fares). Qantas leads the way.
All you bave to do is book ahead and pay
for your flight at least 14 days in advance. As
long as you stay in Australia for a minimum of
five nights and not longer than a year the money
you save will help you to enjoy even more of
OUT vast and varied land.
Qantas 7475 to Australia on Apex. More
convenient departure and arrival times, and
considerable style, for a lot less cost.
Call your Travel Agent for all the conditions
and details.
There are holiday packages too, which add
even more value to your dollar. Your Travel
Agent or Qantas will be pleased to send you a
full colour holiday brochure on demand.

•

This I can say: If you want to relax and let the world spin
by, a seat on a plane which is going on a long journey wins
hands down over sitting on a sheep's pat in Pluck's Gutter.

L- Reproduced by

ORNTR5
Qanlas, 14-18 Pat Pong Road, Bangkok. Tc:I ; 2338101

courtesy of British Airways-1
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the world's only all 747airline

II' Will. IIRVICI -

•

WORLD NEWS - broadcast 17 times a day in the World Service.
Daily 0000, 0200, 0300, 0400, 0500, 0600, 0700, 0800, 0900,
1100, 1300, 1600, 1700, 1800, 2000, 2200, 2300;
NEWSDESK, a
half-hour programme including World News, despatches from
overseas and UK correspondents, and a Press Review Daily 0400
0600.
All times GMT
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RADIO NEWSREEL - news of events as they happen and despatches
from BBC correspondents allover the world. Daily 0015, 0215,
1200 (ex Suns), 1500, 1815 •
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OUTLOOK - an up-to-the-minute look at people,
opinions together with the latest UK news, sport
Mons to Fris 1515, 1900, Tues to Sats 0115.
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BRITISH PRESS REVIEW - survey of editorial
Press . Daily 0209, 0909, Sats, Suns, 0509 •
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FINANCIAL REVIEW - a look back at the
0445, rep 1635.
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the

financial

week.

Suns

events

Fris

STOCK MARKET REPORT - Mons to Fris 1939.
About Britain - looks back on some of the week's
1945 rep Sats 0030, 0515, 1015.
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Anything Goes - a variety of music and much more.
rep Mons 0330 .

It

~

Sats 1215

IContinued on page 29
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FINANCIAL NEWS
including news of commodity prices and
significant moves in currency and stock markets. Mons to Fris
2230 rep Tues to Sats 0445, 0930.
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NEWS ABOUT BRITAIN - daily 0009, 0309, 1109, 1809 Sats,
0709 .
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COMMENTARY - background to the news from a wide range
specialists. Daily 1609, 2309, Sats Suns 1309, 2009.
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THE WORLD TODAY - examines thoroughly one topical aspect of
the international scene.
Mons to Fris 1645 rep 2209, Tues to
Fris 0145, Tues to Sats 0315, 0545, 0915 .
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TWENTY FOUR HOURS
analysis of the main news of the day, plus
review of British Press. Mons to Fris 0509, 0709, 1309, 2009.
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regular programmes for September
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Book Choice - Sats 0540,
Thurs 2225 .

•

rep Mons 2225, '0 Weds 0740 rep 1740,

Business Matters - a weekly survey of commercial and financial
news. Thurs 1130 rep 2130, Fris 0330.
Classical
releases .

Record Review
Edward Greenfield
Suns 0730, rep Tues 2315, lburs 0430.

Discovery - advanced developments in Sc i ence.
Weds 0330, Thurs 1430.
Europa - trends and events in Europe.
Tues 0145, 0815.

Mons

reviews

new

Tues 0945 rep
1709,

rep 2115,

The Farming World - Tues 1840 rep Weds 1225 Thurs 0640.
From Our Own Correspondent - BBC correspondents comment on the
background to the news. Sats 2209, Suns 0315, 0715, 1615.
From the Weeklies - a review of the British weekly press
2315 rep Sats 0715.
Good Books - recommendation of a book to read.
Suns 0215, Mons 0920, 1415.

Fri s

Sats 2015, rep

Jazz for the Asking
Peter Clayton plays listeners' jazz
requests. Suns 0630, rep Weds 2130, Fris 1215.

.j

Cathay Pacific 747s fly there
daily from Hong Kong.

John Peel - selects tracks from a newly released
singles from the progressive rock scene in London.
rep Thurs 0830 Fris 1430.

album and
Tues 0330,

A Jolly Good Show - Dave Lee Travis presents pop news, inter views and your requests . . Tues 1345 rep Weds 0030, Thurs 2030 .

Only ~y PaciJ.ic fly 747s the fast one-stop way from Hong Kong to
London VllI Bahrain every day. Depart Hong Kong 10.40 pm arrive London

7.40 am. Marco Polo Oass fur businessmen and Sleeper Seats throughout
First Oass. For comfort, convenience, superb service and the fastest way
between Hong Kong and London every day - You can depend on us.

Letterbox - listeners' opinions on World Service
Fris 1415 rep Sats 2315, Suns 0515, 2015.
{

programmes.

Letter from America - Sun 0545, rep IllS, 1645, 2315.
Letter from London - Tues IllS, rep Weds 0730, Fris 0430, 2145.

For information and reservations please telephone:
Bangkok 2331544·8, 2336105·9
Haadyai 244944, 244982·3
Phuket 211901·3.

Listening Post - a weekly survey of comment from radio stations
around the world. Weds IllS, rep 1709, Thurs 0030.
Merchant Navy Programme - Thurs 2315 rep Fris 0745, 1015.

Ab.l Dhabi . 8atnin . BqIcot . Brunei . Dubai . Fukuoka . Hoog Kong .
jakana . KI:u KinQIu . Kuala ltmpt. . UnIon . M:miIa • Md:wmt . Osab .
Pmang . Path · I'm MIresby . Seoul . ~ . Sngapo;n. s,dno:y . Taipei . T~.

The Swire Group

~

<
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Meridian - each week, three topical programmes about the world
of arts .
Tues, Thurs, Suns 1709; Tues, Thurs, Sats 2330;
Weds, Fris, Sats 1130 .

•

Time Off - Paul Wade's weekend round-up ~ f hobbies,
past i me s
and entertainments. Fris 2115, rep Sats 1330, Suns 0330.

•

Music Now - presented by Nata1ie Wheen Fris 0030 rep 0945.

Top Twenty - records and news of the parade.
2330, Thurs 1215 .

Nature Notebook - Tues 1830 rep Weds 1215, Thurs 0630.

Ulster Newsletter - Thurs 2115, rep Fris 0145, 1125.

Network UK - looks behind the issues and events that affect
the lives of people throughout the United Kingdom.
Three
editions each week Mons, Weds, Fris 2100 rep Tues, Thurs,
Sats 0215, 0745, 1330 (ex Sats 1315).

The Week in Wales - Fris 1740, rep 2225, Sats 1125.

-1

New Ideas - a radio shop window for British industry, news of
the latest products and inventions of particular interest to
the householder and small businessman,
Sats 0530 rep IllS,
2230, Mons 1725.

..

.

.

Waveguide - how to hear us better.
2155.

Weds

Look Ahead previews programmes for the
Daily 0940

day;

Paperback Choice - Mons 0450, rep 1735, Weds 2225.

In the Meantime - What's new on

People and Politics - background
scene with reports on Parliament.
0915.

Service Thurs 2120, rep Fris 0150,1115.

Reflections - a daily consideration of the meeting
between religion and life . Daily 0455, 0809, 2240.
Report on Religion - a weekly magazine of religious
views Weds 0145 rep 0745, 1415, Thurs 1945.

news

(ex Suns)

Mons-Fris

1943.

to the British political
Sats 0230, rep 2130, Suns

•

World

•

1&11 LADIES' LIAISON

point

~ GROUP

and

The Tony Myatt Request Show - Suns 1345.
Sarah and Company - 30 minutes of guests and music.
rep Tues 0630, Wed 1615.

Sats 0045

•

We are holding a Coffee morning in the Thai Sala on

•

Monday September 21st at 10 a.m.

Science in Action Fri 1615, rep Sats 0945, Sun 2209.

very weI come.

Scotland This Week - Tues 1125, rep 1740, 2225.
Sunday Half-Hour - 30 minutes in the company of schools and
local church congregations with the history and message of the
hymns they sing traced by a guest presenter Suns 2030.

,
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rep

Thurs 1740, rep Fris 0440,

Notes from an Observer
A look at the Communist world by
Anatol Goldberg. Mons 0445, 0915.

The Pleasure's Yours - for your classical requests. Suns 0815,
rep 2115, Thurs 1345.

1830

All

ladies

are

•

SPORT -sse
Golf

The Ryder Cup is being played this year at
Walton Healh. near London. on what is
arguably one of the finest heath land courses
in Britain. James Braid. one of the legendary
names in golf. and five times winner of the
British Open. was the professional at Walton
Heath for 45 years until his death in 1950 at
the age of 80.
The Ryder Cup is named after Samuel
Ryder of 51 Albans and was inaugurated in
1927. It is principally a contest between the
professionals of Britain and the United
States though in 1977 olher players from
Europe were included in the British team to
strengthen the competition. Britain having
only won three times in the history of the
tournament. Coverage 19th Saturday Spedlll,
10th Sporlscall.
Europe"n Open ar Royal Liverpool.
Hoylake 5th Saturday Spedal. 6th SportSl'llll:
Haig Whisky T.P.C. at Dalmahoy. Edin burgh 12th Stlrurday Special. 131h Sports(·all.

World. Service

Swimmin2

World

Racing

'rhe Vernon Sprint '8t Haydock 5th StlIlirtiuy
Spedal: S. Leger at Doncaster 11th SUlllrt/a),
Spt'cial: Mill Reef Stakes at Newhury 19th
Sl,,,,rdll)' Spn;aJ.

i ,

•

Th~

Cyclin2

C"ampion.~hips

in Hrno

"i th Smlln/llY

•••
••
•••

Spf'dlii.

Tennis

The Uniled Siaies O~n at Flushing
Meadow. New York I bh Sall/rdllY Spt'daJ,
13th Sportsmll.

Motor Racing

••
•••
••
••
•

•

,

Iialian Grand Prix at Monza 13th Spurt.'wull:
Canadian Grand Prix at Montreal 17th
SpOrlsnl l1.

Speedway

T6e World l:hampionships at Wemhky h,h
Sporl.H'a ll.

•
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Rowin!!

WorYd Championships in Munich 5 tli
Satl/rday Spt'dlli. f)th Sport!Hu/I.

Water Skiing

•

Cricket

I.A.A.F. World Cup in Rome 5th Salllrtiu),
Special. 6th Sportsc:ull; France ~ Swilzerland
W' Great Britain in
Paris 19th Soturdtt y
Spec;ul.

World Tournamenl Championships at
Thorpe Park, near London 5th Suturday
Spt'(-;al. 6th Sport.w·ulI.

••

The AusIllllian cricketers end Iheir 198 I
tour of England on the lSI of the month at
The Oval in London. They meet England in
the final day's play in the sixth and final Test.
Commentary lSI 1330~ J345 und 1430 - /445,
This month also sees the culmination of
the cricket season in Britain with the final of
the National Wes.minsler Bank Trophy at
Lord's , Co mment<try 5th in Sall/rdll.\' Spl'daJ
Joh,! Play~r League results f)th ami 13th
Sport!H:all.

Athletics

European -Championships
in
Split.
Yugoslavia 51h Saturday SpedaJ. olh Sport~
}'wll: Speedo Championship Cup Fiul at
Crystal Palace. London 20th Sporu('ul/.

•••
••
••

Football

World Cup Qualifying Matches ' Norw.v.y \'
England,
Scotland
\'
Sweden,
Czechoslovakia v Wales, Holland "
Republic of Ireland 91h Internationul Succrr
Special. Highlights 10th 0430 and 0815.
Commentary on a top English and Scottish
League match each Saturday with classified
results at 1015. Also in Sports Roltnd~Up and
Sport,.. Review.
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SQUASH

•

A late piece of news for Di v. 9 fans. ,Jim Simpson advises us
that he must reluctantly withdraw from the current league due
to circumstances beyond his control .
(It has not escaped our
notice that his wife has just arrived).
See you next league
Jim.

•

32nd Squash League

With the absence of our IWlch time revellers Goodin, YOWlger
and Blanc, the wee hairy Ocker, all currently on horne . leave,
there is not much mid-day action to report. In fact lt has
become so quiet that our other lunch time reveller Jimmy (yes
the same one) was recently observed playing with himself on
Court One. Hurry back Chaps!

After Len Alexander's "fWl" tournament last month we have now
settled down to the more serious aspect of squash as the
league programme is now well Wlder way.
The competitive spirit and eagerness to complete all games
within the allotted period was nowhere more evident when two
of our more illustrious Div. 1 players actually played their
first league match before the official starting date.
Well
done Len and Jimmy Finnegan.
An example to all. However it
was rumoured the reason for this was that Jimmy thought he
had "PEAKED" a bit prematurely, although this was neither
confirmed by him nor by the result of the game.
A special thanks to the two excellent coaches who visited the
Club recently.
Those into managed to participate had a very
enjoyable and instructive afternoon, which will obviously
become more evident as the league progresses.
Now - a word
of caution to future opponents of the Faint duo.
You are
advised to keep a candid eye on their progress, as their
original flamboyant style has now been arrested, stream lined
and modified to that of a more scientific and aggressive
nature, (you have been warned).

.

-

Finally - congratulations to Dave Hayes on his recent engagement, and to Clive &Wendy Miller on their recent marriage .

•

SWIMMING

.,

Gala Day on 2 August was a little thin on numbers but very
competitive swimming in some of the older age group races made
it a successful day.
It's a pleasure to see the powerful and
stylish swimming of some of those out on hOliday from schoo 1.

•

Departing Members

Also congratulations and farewell to Frank Hamill who staggered his way though all opposition within nine days to win
Div. 6.
He was last seen staggering through the traffic in
the general direction of Don Muang - a Maxply in one hand,
his winners cup in the other, and his "Y" fronts as usual
aroWld his knees.

As ever old friends move on and August will see the departure
of Mark'and Sandra DWlcan, and Simon and Nicholas Tyrie. Mark
and Sandra will be remembered for their hard work and regular
appearances at Galas for many years past.

•

Mathew
Those who left in July should also not be forgotten.
Stephen
and Katy Sill, David and Claire Salinas,
Adam and
Betteridge, and Chris and Jonathan Shomo.

Snippets

34

for
day

Progress on the revision to the swim lessons and training
During August Khun Choon has begun
sessions is going well.
and
placing
children in one of the five
grading
the task of
Please ring Helen Jamieson, 233-7918, i f
new ability groups.
you have queries on the new scheme.

We bid a fond farewell to all our departing squash players,
and in particular to Steve and Sue Balme. Steve has done a
lot of excellent work in Thailand for squash in general and
for the BC in particular.
We will certainly miss the exhibition games he so willingly played against visiting opposition.

The squash section state quite categorically that there is no
truth in the malicious rumour that Don (the Squash father)
Goodin requested to be relegated to a lower division, just to
win a cup.

The Improver of the Month award goes to Simon Tyrie
improving his personal records in all three events of the
-- Butterfly, Breastroke and Individual Medley.

SWlday 6 September; is Family Gala Day including
parents and prizes being awarded for each race.

,
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GOLF
TIlE GOLF SECTION SECRETARY RECENTLY
IN SCOTLAND
DRu~ADROCHIT

,

WHERE

HE

NOTED

THE

RETURNED
FOLLOWING

FROM
IN

A HOLIDAY

THE

BAR

GOLF CLUB,

GOLF ----

."

or

The Ancient Game of Goff
and the Goffers!
BANNED BY DECREE OF JAMES IV IN 1491:
"IT IS AGIN THE COMMON GOOD

OF

THE

REALME AND DEFENCE THEREOF"

:t>o
2m
0-'"

•

O:t>

•

ch;

It is a well knowne fact that Goffers
are a tribe aparte .
Thru playing Goff unceasingly their very

00

natures

change,

~
-..,

and they become tacurne, sullen, peevish and irritable!

2

They speake, eat, drink, sleepe and jabber Goff, forgetting

o

(f)
(f)

their chattels and infants and spend monies only on ballS,

m
2

c1ubbs or a majic drink called

-..,

CD

-<

•
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•
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The clubb makers and wiski-se1lers make enormous fortunes,
while the Goffers families are in greate famine.

m

-..,

C
:JJ

These Goffers have been knowne to rise with the lark to
play Goff, and continue throughout the daylite hours only

2

:t>

stopping for short tymes and wiski.
Such are the very odd ways of Goffers •

Illhl

•
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GOLF

out to cash and sent to "whom it may concern", care of, "Farang
department" ICI Thailand Ltd.
The days best performers were
Ernie Jergens and Derek Watson in the A and B flights respectively and for the front and back nine Derek Johnson and Joan
Jergens. Closest to the pin in exceptionally windy and difficult circuwstances was Ernie Jergens and (yes you're guested
it) Derek Johnson.

•

Such is the enthusiasm of the gplfing section of the British
Club that again we are bound ~o report another fun packed
month of go l fing act i vity.
The weekend of July 16th to 19th saw an ad-hoc group of B.C .
golfers hitting the Pattaya circuit. As to the golf, Bang
Phra faired the worse with a visit on the Thursday and Friday.
Sattaheap was the Saturday fixture and Siam Country Club was
the Sunday event. Pat Beston was the celebrated golfer of the
weekend, single putting on no less than twenty-five occasions,
Bon Voyage!
Tom Alderton who can get his baIlout of any
bunker for twenty baht was found taking putting tuition from
big Pat but Dave Frost found conditions crowded.
Bang Phra
honours went to Mike Ryan,
Sattaheap to John Salter and Siam
Country Club to Brian the chip Lewis.

••

The following Saturday at Hua Mark saw a revival of the longtime forgotten annual match &gainst the Old English Students
Association (O.E.S.A.).
The fixture was ably organised by
Ian Halliday and there is no foundation in the rumour that he
scored 148 (clue!).
The British Club hosted the occasion and
lost.
True this is what all good hosts should do but it was
rather noticeable that we achieved this without even trying .
Charles Stewart stood, in his shorts,
to deliver the prizes
and speech and everyone had a good time.

•

The next event, ' even for this active section, promises to be
a real goodie being the Tate and Lyle sponsored Bang Phra
match.
Interesting side line prizes are for driving nearest
the tree on the second (the one in the middle of the fairway),
getting furthiest from the pin on the Seventh (but on the
green) and getting nearest the water in two shots on the
fifteenth (but not in it).

At 7.48 a . m. on the following Sunday July 26th, when some B.C.
members were running around Lumphini park and others were flat
on their backs snoring,
the hard core of gOlfers headed for
the Rose Garden in an effort to win the Colgate (Thailand)
Ltd.'s second prize of John Salter's little slaw~er.
Ever
lively at thi s time in the morning Don Goodin bagged the
sla~mer and in case there be any confusion, a
little slammer
is a two fac~c l ub about one foot long (in the shaft) and is
used for when you get into tricky s i tuations like in the trees
when a full swing is not possible.
The winner of first prize
A flight was Tom Ford with thirty-eight stableford points and
now a new putter to his credit.
B flight was cleaned up by
Tony Blanc, wearing his squash gear ,
with thirty-six points
and second was George Walck with thirty-five points .
George
recently left for the States and we are .all pleased to hear
his operation was a full success.

•

The next outing of the month was again at the Rose Garden
being the final round of the Thai Glass/Gestetner competition.
A full compliment of twenty-eight golfers made the occasion
trying to improve on their previous two rounds .
Trying is
the operative word as the scores were somewhat poor with a
mere thirty stablef ord points winning the day.
Don Goodin,
who must surely be in l ine for the handicap chop, consolidated
whatever one consol i dates on t hese occasions and emerged as
the overal l wi nner of t he ecle ctic with a nett 61.
Se cond
p l ace is yet to be es t abl ished dependent upon t he ol d scoreboard.
All interested parties should addre ss cheques made

•

AN AD-HOC GROU P OF GOLFERS I F EV ER THER E WAS
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CAPTAIN OF THE CLUB HOLDS COURT

11.1LADIES' GOLF

(

•

pla~emats

etc.
now

.

The date of the 'Kitchen Sink' Competition has been changed to
Saturday October 10th tee off time 8.54 a.m. at the Rose Garden
Golf Course.
We look forward to seeing as many of the Men's
Golf Section as possible, this is an Annual Event and always
A list will
proves great fun with lots of prizes to be won.
go up on the B.C. Golf Section Notice Board so remember to put
your name down if you want to play.

available
at

....... if

:

...•

•

The Queen's Cup was played over two days on the 11th and 12th
August at the R.B.S.C. and four of the British Club Ladies'
Section Golf took part, i.e. Eileen Ford, Joyce Lumsden, Millie
Marshall and Sheila Kerr, whilst none of us achieved the highest honours,
we all enjoyed the two days despite fairly heavy
rain, and were there to congratulate M.R. Napasri who won with
(64-64): 128 a very good score indeed.

'* '* '***e~

'~ATIJl1ES

:

* It <i? ~ ..... ~,*,c£.*
57/4 Wireless Road~"
Bangkok
Tel: 252 6369 (

(Opposite Bank of Ayuthya)

/Continued on page 42
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Bedcovers, cushion covers, tablecloths ,

•

,.
t

Ladies Golf (Cont'd)

•

.' 1

PROGRAMME FOR SEPTEMBER

Played at the Army Golf Club 7.00 a.m.

Tuesday September 1st

2nd Round of the Club Championships
(252-6517)
Starter: Sheila Kerr

Tuesday September 8th

Plate and Finals Stableford (as well)
Starter:

Tuesday September 15th

Millie Marshall (251 9558)

••

•

All Irons
Starter:

Tuesday September 29th

..

A horne game against UDO's on 6th August brought the third
defeat in a row, again by 11-6,
Singles wins from James and
Peter were followed by a doubles victory by Bryan and Roy.
Then Peter, partnered by Dave Wallace and Chris Andrews,
closed double 1 to give us one of the triples.
Bryan notched
2 tons.

(252-2074)

Blind Partners Bisque Bogey
Starter:

Tuesday September 22nd

Eileen Ford

Sheila Kerr

(252-6517)

Monthly Medal
Starter:

Joyce Lumsden

The following week a visit to Hobson's Choice at the British
Embassy found the club team overwhelmed by Amarit and the
emotion of watching that wedding the previous day.
Roy Regan
and Peter Prince managed to win their singles and then teamed
up for our sole doubles victory". The remaining 2 points in an
11-6 defeat were James Kelly, partnered by Ingrid Baldwin and
Roy, closed the triples with a double 8.
James doesn't seem
to have seen the wedding at all! He scored our only 2 tons.

(252-8402)

•

DARTS

The next match however,a bottom-of-the-table duel with Alex's,
was a different ·matter. Bryan, Ingrid, James and Arthur Hawtin
(back from leave in the Ginza and Chipping Sodbury) built up a
" 4-0 singles advantage, and we then doubled our points to take
an 8-4 lead when the Family team (Bryan and Ingrid - both
rather pregnant), and Arthur and Roy won their respective
doubles. The triples were also taken by the Lilly Whites when
Ingrid and Arthur each closed with double 8's.
Being flushed
with our first win for some weeks, we naturally let the
visitors take the 1001 team game.
Sporting, eh? Tons were
scored by Bryan, Arthur, Roy 110 and Peter.
The latter, by
the way, was off on leave to check the house and mow the lawn.
Asked if he always mows the lawn on home leave Peter retorted
in true expat fashion "No, only if it needs it!"
On Thursday 20th August our intrepid dartists visited City Bar
on Soi 3 to play Charles Passport &Visa, where we lost 16-1
last time. Dave Wallace and Arthur Hawtin played well to score
singles wins, and when Bryan and Ingrid won the first doubles
the scores were level 4-4. Unheard of against the second best
team in the entire league.
Bryan's 174, followed by Ingrid's
122 seem to have unsettled our hosts.
However at the end of
the doubles they were even more unsettled because the score
was level at 6-6 after Arthur and James won their match too.
That was all we got, I'm afraid but 11-6 was a great result for
the Club.
Tons were scored by Ingrid (134 and 122), David
Wallace (109 and 132), Arthur (134 and 100) Bryan (174) and
James (116).

A big turnout at the Club bar on 27th July, failed to defeat
high flying Lever Bros.
Having Roy Regan in our team always
guarantees a few points from these opponents,
and this time
to avoid redundancy notices on Friday, they let the Li lly
Whites have 4 whole points, John Sill flew back especially to
bolster up your favourite team with a five singles win, in
which he scored 2 consecutive 100's, and Bryan Baldwin, newly
returned from horne leave won our other singles point after
opening with 110.
Our only remaining points carne from James
and Roy (naturally) in the doubles.
Although the British Club
were 4-13 losers, we got 6 tons through John Sill (3) Bryan
(110 and 111) and Dave Wallace 101.

The next four games are all in the Club bar.
Thursday .

•
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See you there on
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ARE YOU A NON-RESIDENT?
DO YOU WISH TO INVEST FOR
TAl-EFFICIENT GROWTH
AND INCOME?

AMIAIIAIII fAIHllI HIUII

If you are a non UK.
managed funds, American, Far
resident, we can help you take
Eastern and UK. equity funds,
full advantage of your favourable British gilts and commodities,
taxation position to enable you
including diamonds.
to receive tax-free capital growth
Please send the coupon to
or income, with security.
Julian Gibbs (Chairman) or,
The vast majority of our
John G. Robinson (Managing
Clients require a regular review
Director) at Julian Gibbs
of their Portfolio to ensure they
International limited,
are invested in the most
46 Brook Stree£
London WI Y 1 YB
profitable sectors. The service
(telephone
01 -4091296)
includes comprehensive
investment advice and the first
review will be free of charge and
---------------------1
without obligation.
N.m'...._ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ 1
1
During the last year three of
1
_ _ __ __ _ _ __
our recommended investments
_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _' 11
1
have appreciated by 76%, 78%
1
and 101%.
1
Date of BirthL _ _ _ __ _ __ _
1
Amount of capital
_
_
_ _ __
Savings plans for those
1
1
Amount available for regular savin.g..g_ _ __
working outside the UK. Can be
1
I
arranged on attractive terms and I How long do you intend to remain abroad?
1
BCN 1
our advice covers international
'- _____ --------------_1
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AMBASSADOR

Md~~
<

.

availabl,,~

A MEMBER OF THE REED STENHOUSE GROUP

.

.'

FASHION

1/10-11 Soi 11 Sukhumvit Road, opposite the Ambassador
Price are quite reasonable . The tasteful showHotel .
room display of fashionable ready-to -wear will appeal
to those not wanting to wait even 24 hours for a tailormade outfit.
Skirts, trousers, safaries and suits etc •
are made from a large collection of the best material
from allover the world.
We have pure wool and pure
silk from England and China.
Safari suits are priced
from J500 and fully lined suits begin at J1400. If you
want to look your best, we give our best. On referring
to this advertisement you get 10% discount.
We guarantee your satisfaction.

~ BILLIARDS

,.

Bi 11 iards (Cont 'd)

•

•

General
Where have all th .. Ladies gone? Still on holiday, maybe .
Ladies interested, please see the August "Outpost" .

Any

Hamil ton Cup
The intermediate rounds have been completed this month and at
the time of writing the four semi-finalists have emerged. Tom
Watson disposed of Simon Brewin and Ian Hill and is ready to
meet Steve Balme who beat Jeremy Watson in the first round and
John Salter in the second - John's win over Peter Adcock was a
very close game, Peter losing by three points in the third
game .
In the other half of the table Brian Lewis meets Ron
Armstrong .
These two have been stalking each other round the
premises for some while like the gun-fighters at the OK Corral.
We expect them to make contact soon.

Players who did see that issue may have noticed a terrible
The culprit,
crime caught in action by the timely cameraman.
We
we're sure, would not want anyone to follow his example.
No
suspect that he also wishes t o keep his identity unknown.
prizes for guessing!

It I

•

SOCCER

Snooker Ladder
. What's this, a soccer section report before the season starts?
Yes readers and fans we actually have some news to report.

The ladder was opened on the 24th of July, players having been
listed by chance draw except for the first and last positions
- Mr. Armstrong was placed last by unanimous request of all
present at the draw. Mr. Ure was elected for first slot, as a
penalty for making a particularly outrageous pun,we understand.
Two grand challenges have been played, one successful and one
unsuccessful. These are the only events at the time of writing
but we hope to see more activity as players return from
holiday.
A chart has been devised to show the progress or
decline of individuals and this will be updated every week or
so.
Players are requested to post their results slips in the
box provided so that the records can be kept straight and the
ladder adjusted.
Players not on the ladder challenge any of the last five on.
Those last five need to work their way out of the danger area.
Name cards for successful new entries will be printed on
receipt of the results slip or by direct request to the
Snooker Section, the Club Manager, or the talented Mr. Sakdep
who is often on duty at the Reception Desk.

o.

Due to the team's poor performance last season it was decided
that changes had to be made. Consistent with current practice
therefore, we decided to sack the manager.
Then realised we
didn't have one.
There was only one other course of action,
players had to go.
Steve Balme and Dave Mulligan have therefore been released to play in
Australia
and
England
respecti vely.
To show our gratitude for their past efforts however, the
testimonial sub-committee arranged a gala evening at the
Oriental Hotel, inviting some of the great names in world
football to celebrate the event.
Unfortunately, due to some
last minute technical problems, the venue had to be changed
to Col. Cobbett's house.

.•

A great evening was had by all. Steve and David were presented
with their trophies and we take this opportunity to wish Sue &
Steve, David and Alison all the best in the future (Remember
to hand back your jerseys).
Thanks to Mr. &Mrs. Cobbett for
the hospitality.

•0

0' Connell Cup

The 1981-82 season will start around November
interested in playing should contact either:

The next competition will be started in early September.
Please sign the entry list early.
The O'Connell Cup is for
Volunteer Snooker (singles) so those not familiar with the
Rules should study them (they're on the wall!)
A local rule
is that one cannot volunteer out of a snooker.

anyone

Dave Wallace

Tel:

279 8663 (H)

523 8812-4 Ext. 26 (0)

Dave Cobbett

Tel:

252 6368 (H)

234 1627-8
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Everyone would agree that
moving can be troublesome,
worrisome and wearisome. Right?
These useful tips will help you ...

Avoid crowds duri ... ~ packing da ys hy sclling
unwanted h ems well in ao.lvancc. I'acking is
more secure :uul fa.'ile r if only 1'3ckcI'lI arc
present dunn!! packing days.

Discard all cnrll bustiblc li(I,,;<I$ (such

;l.~

lighter fuel) and acru5<.1 can~ frum )/"'"

belongings.

New furniture shuuld be deli"cret! al least
t wo weeks bcfurc packing to ensure t.l ry
finishcs. Furniture should nut he niled
uurin\: the last tWII weeks as the nil might
seep during tramit: wrappin{.: paper may
a.lhere· UI and spllil finishc ~.

If possible, diKonnccl all dccuical app li.
ances, pllrlicularly refrigerators, deep frcczt-~, ai rcnnJitiuncn and $loves, the day
before packing.

All lumi rurc kcy~ shou ld be ra ped til IT'
~pcetivc items. pre fe rabl), 1(. Ih e in$idcs
"f drawcl'll, etc.. and YOII shnnld keep a
complete 1'I:t (If duplicate key~ fur yuu r·
self.

Une all your travel dOCtlmenlS - passports,
tickets, U)I; dearances, etc. - lU$cmbl«l
prior to packing.

•
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And for your smoothest move ever...
TRANS PO INTERNATIONAL LTD.
134 /3 1 Soi Athakrilvi 3 , Ra ma IV Road.
Bangkok, Thailand
Te l: 3921784, 3926010, 3927194
Cables: TRANSPOS 8ANGKOK
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